The Animals of The Umbrella

A PowerPoint of the animals from the book, The Umbrella, by Jan Brett

PowerPoint by Karen Cox
Froggy saw the umbrella. He said, “hola.”

*Hola* means “hello”
Froggy saw Toucan. He said, “Vete.”

Vete means “go away”
Froggy saw Kinkajou. He said, “Muy grande.”

*Muy grande* means “too big”
Froggy saw Baby Tapir. He said, “No está aquí.”

No está aquí means “not here”
Froggy saw Quetzal. He said, “Fly away.”
Froggy saw Monkey.
He said, “Qué Pasa.”

Qué pasa means “what’s happening”
Froggy saw Jaguar.
He said, “No problema.”

No problema means “no problem”
Froggy saw hummingbird. He said, “Adiós.”

Adiós means “good-bye”
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